
All the Hawaiian companies have a slightly different approach to tone.  I consider the K-1 C to be balanced and bright. 
It is not “boomy” and can be overdriven with hard strumming.  Crisp and clean with singing harmonics and sustain.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15.125 inches 20 (14 to body) Yes Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Koa Solid Koa Rosewood Rosewood (Pin) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

TUSQ Yes Gloss 24.25 in., 1 lb. 1.1 oz. Kanile’a Open Geared

AcPon at 1st Fret AcPon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

>0.25 mm 2.75 mm 37.14 mm 9.25 mm (30.03 G-A) 20.38 mm

Kanile’a K-1 C Concert Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriPcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Pme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Soc/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

I was able to buy this model used at a great price; Kanile’a has changed some things on newer model (Tru-R bracing), 
making some of these older models (2018) slightly less in demand.  Kanile’a innovates while following tradiPon, and also 
invests heavily in the Hawaiian culture and the preservaPon of Koa.  It is a gorgeous ukulele in sound and looks, 
although there are deluxe models that are stunning.  As for the cost, how much did your cell phone cost, which will be 
replaced in 3 years or less?  This is a lifePme purchase—generaPonal.  As for Hawaiian ukuleles, I think it comes down to 
whether you want the legacy of a Kamaka, or prefer the sound and feel of a Kanile’a or KoAloha.  Highly recommended.

$1100

The gloss is beauPful, and the wood is gorgeous (but not deluxe), so it is actually rather plain..but sPll great looking.

Accessories Included: Kanile’a Gig Bag 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Bright, crisp, and clean with lots of sustain and audible harmonics.  Well balanced.

5.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bolom of neck

Another major selling point for Kanile’a ukuleles are their wide nut, along with a shallow neck (not overly so) and 
flat profile.  As expected, it is a joy to play.

If you are going to drop $1100 on a ukulele (many players consider $200 to be a lot!) you would expect 
an extremely well-built ukulele.  That is one of Kanile’a’s claims to fame.  Impeccable.

A solid koa Hawaiian-made concert ukulele is currently over $1000 new...making this the established value.

Absolutely able to project, but can be overdriven acousPcally.
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RaPng Summary Statement

Supply can be limited to stock at ukulele specialists.  You won’t find these at your local music store.

https://youtu.be/rZnn2dRlUJQ

